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Some Leaders in the War That Set the Rising Sun of Japan and Made This Glorious Peace Po?siK!e

FRANKLIN  D. ROOSEVELT

As peace comes again to the world 
the people, of Bailey County think 
first of their loved ones in the se»- 
vice, now feeling that soon these 
men and women, scattrered about 
the globe in all theaters of war, 
will soon be home and turned once 
more to their normal pursuits.

And many are giving thought to 
conditions which the service man 
will find when he returns from war 
—and are hoping to be of e«/vice

PRESIDENT TRUMAN

in helping them to pick up their 
lives where they left o ff to go and 
defend their country.

But mcstiy, iuct now, people arc 
not worrying too much a born .ne 
future. The fact of peace has made 
them happy and they’ll cross the 
reconversion bridge when they 
come to it.

An early and safe return home 
is now the immediate expectation 
of all who have been in the service 
for tu.y length of time

GFNEBAL M ARSHALL

However, the draft is not ended, 
and thte need for a large numbr of 
men has not stopped with the ad
vent -<f peace. Men 26 or over will 
not be drafted, but there will con
tinue to be calls for those of 
younger ages.

New men will be trained to take 
the places of men who have been 
in the service a long time. Wash
ington authorities expect the dis 
charge of some 7 million men in the 
next 12 months, or as fast as they

GENERAL Mac ARTHUR

can i>e brought home. New men are 
neeo»d to replace them in Germany 
and Japan.

Many a s>ouI was made happy by 
the lifting of the gasolin? ration— 
but most people still can’t go nay- 
wfcere, for they have no tires. Yet, 
even the tire situation is expected 
to ease very soon. Auto manufac
turers are free to make all the cars 
they please, and perhaps a new car 
to replace our five or six year old 
jalopies isn’t too fai away in tk

GENERAL STILLW ELL

future.

Muleshoe people staged an im
promptu celebration as he peace 
announcement came Tuesday eve i- 
ing. Cars paraded and honked, the 
whistles blew, and many rode about 
on the fire truck. Federa' employes 
here observed two days holiday — 
as instructed by President Truman 
but Muleshoe business people were 
back at the same old stand after a 
holiday Wednesday.

GENERAL KRUEGER 

DAY OP PRi»YEy.

Pre'ic'ent Truman has designated 
next Sunday, August 19, as a day of 
Piaye’- to God to “support and guide 
us into tht pains of peace.”

He said: “I  also call upon my 
countrymen to dedicate this day of 
prayer to the memory of those who 
have given their lives to make pos- 
> tie  our victory.”

Cordon Thurman, 
Miss Bradley Wed

Gordon Thurman of Muleshoe j 
and Miss Mary Jane Bradley, Am- | 
herst, were married Tuesday night 
at Clovis in a double ring ceremony.

Gordon is the son of Mr. and Mrs . 
T. Thurman of Pleasant Valley 
community and graduated from 
Muleshoe high school.

Mrs. Thurman is a graduate of 
Amherst high school where her 
parents live

Those attending the wedding 
were Mrs. L. D. Chitwood, sister of 
the groom, Jack Young, Jess Winn, 
E lfie Jean Powers, Tommie Lou 
Turner of Muleshoe and Miss Doris 
Vaughn of Amherst.

Gordon is to report for duty Aug
ust 21 end the bride will make her 
home at Amherst with her parents. 
Gordon is serving in the Merchant 
Marine. £

Church of Christ Over An Inch Rain 

Revival Dates Set F
Mule^hce r:r:ived  another nice 

shower Tuesday night, the rainfall 
here measuiing 1.07 inches, accord- 
*: g to R. L. Klump, official weather 
recorder.

Indications are that the fall cov
ered quite a scope of territory, and 
many pLacss in the county were re
ported to have received a heavier 
precipitation than Muleshoe.

Revival Planned 
At Longview

Claude Warriner 
Rites Conducted

Claude Warriner, 40 year old res-

Harry Wilterding 
Died Sunday

Harry E. Wilterding, 59, pioneer 
resident of Bailey County, died at [ 
his home n Y. L. community Sun- | 
day at 3:50 p. m. Funeral services 
ft-ere conducted Tuesday after
noon at Y. L  and interment was in 
Muleshoe cemetery.

Pev. M. D. King, a neighbor of 
Mr. Wilterding officiated in funeral 
services, held in the school house. 
Pa’ 'bearers were Prank Lee, Noah

MAPLE Miss Patterson 
Resigns Bailey 
County H. D. Post

___________________________________ I

ne Baptist 3eviva» began Fri
day night. Rev. Louie Se_f is doing 1 
the preaching. Everyone is .nvited 

to attend. I j^iss Grace Patterson has accept-

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Ledford were ed the position of county home

A gospel meeting will be con
ducted by the Church of Chris* of 
Muleshoe beginning Mond , Aug.
20, the congregation announ-es. - _  _  . _

Evangelist Paul McClum, Plain- Kmzer, George Harm, Byron Gnf-

guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Brockman.

A nice shower fell here Saturday 
afternoon.

The bean canners canned 00 
quarts of beans at the canning cen
ter in Muleshoe Wednesday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Baker Johnson of Good- 
land, Mrs. Bill Eubanks, Mrs. Ollle 

! Youngblood and Mrs. E. B. Fleming 
I of Maple spent the night at the 
| center, the last beans being remov- 
1 ed from the cookers Thursday 
morning at 6:45 o’clock.

C. J. Kirkpatrick, Buddy Medlin, 
and L. H. Medlin of Bula are 
California.

icirontji * .tion agent in Taylor 
County, with headquarters at Abi
lene, at a four hundred dollar an
nual increase in salary, according 
to announcement made to the com
missioners court by Miss Kate Adele 
Hill, district agent of the Exten
s a  vice, A & M College., College 
Station, on Monda'S' m — _

Miss Patterson will not report to 
Abilene until the Bailey County po
sition can be filled, probably about 
September 15, Miss Hill announced..

John Tyson and sons were in j ( 
last week.

view, will preach for the meet ng.
ident of the Lazbuddy community, Services will begin each evening 
“  '  „  . . . , , _ .1(. Qt q „vifw>b M»“- Wilterding came here in 1908died Monday night at 8:15 oclock, at 9 ocjock. , . . . .. . .

4 j The public has a cordial invlta- from Nebraska, and had lived in 
the Y. L. community since. He was 
a carpenter by trade and worked at 
the trade here, sometimes being

Funeral services were held at 4 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon in th e ' tier. to attend. 
Lazbuddy church, with Rev. Leroy 
Thompson officiating 

Interment was in Mult shoe cem
etery. under direction of Steed Fun
eral Home.

Mr. Warriner is survived by his 
mother, Mrs. Ellen Warriner, Mule-
shoe; two brothers, Robert and Bill 
Warriner, Muleshoe; and four sis
ters, Mrs. Bernice Amerson, Mrs. 
Lorene Wilson, and Mrs. Juanita 
Jarman, Muleshoe; and Mrs. Chris- 
teen Conner, of Shamrock.

Sgt. Hammons Has 
Army Discharge

Sgt. Lester Hammons, Muleshoe 
boy who fought through the North 
African, Italy and Southern France 
campaigns and received a wound 
from a shell fragment near the bor
der of Germany, has received his

The Reverend Dr. Roy L. Johnson Muleshoe Monday 
Svlvan will 1)6 with the Longview Baptist

Church for a revival meeting Aug- Mr and Mrs H c - Penney were 
ust 19 to 26, according to Rev. Ger- shopping in Morton Saturday, 
aid Moore, pastor. | Rev. E. R. McGregor, Mr. and Mrs.

Dr. Johnson is pastor of the First P. L. Fort, and Mrs. G R. Fort vis- 
Baptist Church of Canyon, and is ited Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Garvin 
recording secretary of the Texas Sunday.
Baptist Convention. He is one of th e , 

employed at the E. R. Hart Com- speakers and Bible scholads | Buddy and Syble Kenningtton,
Pany in the state. Everyone is invited to Bonnie Garvin and Doris Fort vis-

Mr. Wilterding is survived by his hear hlm. I,ted in the ^  home Sunday.
Music for tpe meeting will be un-

honorable discharge from the Army therf, w  M wllterdlng o f Muleshoe
and is again at home here.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Proctor of 
Borger spent the week end here 
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Elliott.

Mrs. W. E. Renfrew and children, 
Billy, Loyce, and Betty, Lou of Pe
cos came in Monday for a visit here 
with friends.

Sgt. Hammons, who was award- ^ j .  mree sisterSi ^  p  ,A . Eg. 
ed the Purple Heart, Good Conduct reer Neb . Mrs. Lucy Hoppe

Valley
Theater

Show opens at 7:45 p. m. 
Program begins at 8 p. m.

Thurs., Fri., August 16, 17 
Dennis O ’Keefe, p, Moore in 

“ EARL CARROLL VANITIES”

Saturday, August 18

Jim Bannon, Nina Foch in 
“1 "’ LOVE A M YSTERY”

Sun., Mon., August 19, 26 

Rosalind Russell, Jack Carson in 
“ROUGHLY SPEAKING” 

Tue*., Wed., August 21, 22

DOCTOR’S COURAGE”

wife; three sons, Elmer Wilterding, 
in the armed forces; Jack A. W il-|der the direction of the pastor, 
terdlng, Muleshoe; and Jim Wilter
ding, Muleshoe: two daughters,
Mrs. Alice Bland and Mrs. Evelyn 
Harmon, of House, N. M.

Dorothy Mur rah 
^ Hostess At Party

j Saturday night Miss D oro tl^  
Murrah was hostess to a group of 
fiiends in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Murrah.

Several games were played in a 
well lighted yard. Refreshmnts were 
served to all present.

The party was given for t“ ’o “toys 
who are in service ard 1 oxe  on 
furlough. They aie Pvt. Ja.k —  .ka 
and Pvt. A. L. Murrah.

Those enjoying the evening were: 
Ann Bates, Mrs Barnett, Myra 

Hogan, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hogan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Truelock, Jean 

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Werton and Bradshaw, Betty Lucas, Ethel Maye 
children were in Morton Saturday. Hicks, Mattie Hogan, Mr. and Mrs.

“  J. Callaway, Jr. Alfred Hicks,

and Ashton Wilterding, of Ontario,

and sother badges and ribbons, is the wilterding of Muleshoe; 
son of Mrs. J. C. Hammons. grandchildren.

He recently had been under __________ q

treatment in Army hospitals, but birthday Party At
Clements Home

was discharged on points. '
/

October Can't Be 
Counted Growing 
Month, Data Shows

Bailey County farmers who fire
___________ ______ _____w __ overly optimistic in planning on

Medal, Combat Infantry Badge, and “ f  Sprague, Neb., and Miss Dottle their crops maturing this year will 
*“ "* I* * ' H| do well to consider the record of

temperature readings for the month 
of October in Muleshoe, says J. K. 
Adams, county agricultural 

The record reveals that the 
est recordings starting with 
and continuing through 1941 are 

follows: 30. 20, 28, 26, 27.
29, 29. 30. 29, 22, and 26 

Obviously, farmers cannot count 
the entire month of October as a 
growing season. Crops of 
sorghums planted late this season 
may reach the medium dough stage 
just before the recurrence of the ! 
above listed temperature readings, i

uorouiv cvh v The COUnty aF lcultural ag0nt 
R av ’ Jones, Bettye suggests that much more feeding 
Ray Jones, e I value could ^  derived from sufh a

crop by convertlng. lt to bundlq 
feed or making a silage crop be-i 
fore freezihg temperatures have! 
had the ohance to kill the crop and 
cause the grain to shrivel and the 
stalks to lodge.

Baileyboro 4-H Club
Baileyboro 4-H Ofils; met “in their 

appointed place Aug. 2.
Doris Underdown, Nita Kelli6on,

' -Dorothyv Underdown, Joy Dean 
Warner* iBvalChe Dreadin, Christene 
Dreadin, Mftrgaret  ̂Sanders, and 
Almola Goodman were present.

Oup home 'demonstration agent 
ahd spopsofs showed us ’ how . to 
make our rugs and bedrjreads

—Reporter.! 
------------- o — .--------

Mayor Brown Back

The jhom^ p i Mrs. W. H Clements 
as th i scerte Friday night. Aug

ust 10 of a lawn party-given in hon
or of Esorothy Ray Jones on her 
birthday. i »

Trie guests enojyed fried chicken 
an<F“ace«&6ries and horkje made ice 
cream. ■ A- lovely g ift was presented 
to the honoree.
^Attending were' Dorothy Ray 
Jbnes, Hattie 
Oliver, mjjjr B. Nickels Florene Mav- 
hugh, Doris Tipton, Jane Bates, 
Marie Spence, Juanita Kirk, Norma 
Lee Jones, Madge Clements Fred 
Clements, and Evelyn Nickels.

Mrs. E. R. McGregor and chil
dren are visiting her parents in La-

Mildred Youngblood 
elatlves at Plainview.

Disabled Trains 
Disabled

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith and Leslie, 
Joyce Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Murrah, Judy and Myke, Sid Calla
way, Jean Hogan, Marvin Dilli, Es- 
ker Colson. Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Bearden, Don Bearden, Keith Bear
den, Delsie Reed, Jerene Murrah, 
Jess Murrah, Doyle Hastey. Joe 
David Kirkland, Jr„ the honored 
guests. Pvt. faicks and Pvt. Mur
rah, and the hostess.

Major Sneller At 
Processing Center

Assembly; Area Cairifoani

Local MarketsMayor R. L. Brown returned to 
Muleshoe Tuesday after an absence 
of several weeks because of Illness.

He first was treated at the Plain- Cream  -------------------------------  47c
view Sanitarium then went to Dal- Eggs, do*. _____ ____________  30c
las where he underwent treatment Heavy Hens _____ ___________  22c
Recently he has been at the home 
of a brother at La von, near Dal-;, Light Hens

C «  .

Mr. and Mrs. Mat Dudley and 
daughters, Opal Pearson and Imo- 
gene Dudley, and Andy Doyle were 
to Carlsbad, N. M „ last week end 
for a trip through the Caverns.

Mrs. R*rl Ricks and»d children of Farrell a |j» *  Caledonia! wood of Amarillo a ^ ” ‘wyn «U t-
' wwk end ln jAlwyn was Alr * * ld .

HhngU, Where h* wU,

nd, France.
Major Gerard Sneller, Muleshoe, 

Texas. Ordnance O fficer with the 
19th Air Depot Group of the Ninth 

! Air Force, is now at Camp New York 
*  * * nl u“  Assembly Area Command

i ,  1“ cessing for rede-
'' to ;1>e Pacific. *1,rough

^  ̂ tllr United States.

I ’C J I  W1,il'' a' Cam,) N ,w  York, one of
t  ’’f'k «  ’ 7 i,nl1 ' "deployment ramps of

L. tKe Assembly Area Command loca-
•  tdd near Reims, France,

Maurice H. Pion (right) of Ar- Sneller received a complete i 
lington, Va., member of first class cal examination «r.H 
of World War II disabled to gradu- irp and had ^ e r v -
ate from Disabled American Vet. ^  and hls adjusted serv
erans national service officer train- ,ce ratin«  card brought ud tn * « .  " 
ing course at American Univer- Major 8neller has the »  * .  U?“ 
sity, explains procedure of filing Ribbon with bsttu .♦ E A M - E - 
claims for government benefits * ,Ue 8ta«
to John A. Parrel! o f Bayonne, « ____ _____ ___ ° — — ■

He told friends here he was going Mala* -----------------__________  2.01 Plain view ^
on to New Mexico to spend a time Hafir ----------------- --------------  9R  the home of Mr*. L-
resting .W heat-----------------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. E c  rnu 
I! ,fed Sunday with A  vb-
i. of Amarillo a™ ,  ChJU 

t Alwyn was to ***
aKkail s*niN  d b m  ^  momn» for Tu««‘l ntin^ ^ f o r
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Holt Oil Co.
Muleshoe Texas

Norman is county clerk of Hale 
, County.

Mrs. C. S. Beavers, Mrs. C 
Farrell, Mrs. Bill Moore, Mrs. L  M. 
Ht'ney, and Mrs. H. C. Holt attend
ed the Methodist Missionary Con
ference held at Earth Thursday of 
this week.

—jELECTRIC HOT PLATES. 

—ELECTRIC RADIOS.

—GENERAL ELEC. R e f r i g e r a t o r .

ching — and you nat
urally want to look 
your best —

MAYE BAKER’S

—has the very lat
est in —

FALL SUITS 2 and 3 piece 

FUR COATS DRESSES

BLOUSES

SWEATERS

SKIRTS 

HATS and

PURSES

You Mothers
W ill be pleasantly surprised to find MAYE BAKER’S 

has a complete line of —
BABY AND CHILDREN’S APPAREL

From Ages 1 to 13 •
.. any item that you need for the Little Miss or Baby, you can 

find at Maye Baker’s.

— Their New Fall Merchand se Has Just Arrived —

Maye Baker’s fashion Shop
MULESHOE Texas

Mrs. L. N. Childers of Dallas ar
rived Sunday To visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Douglass and
other relatives.

Maj. Oen. Claire Chennault, the 
leader of the Flying Tigers, was 
bom in Commerce, Texas.

Since Pearl Harbor, Texas has 
produced 26,510 planes, second only ! 
to Kansas, which made 31,071.

Lions Club In 
Luncheon Wedn’sday

Attendance at the regular Lions 
| luncheon Wednesday was cut due 
j to the holiday at Japan’s surrender, 
but a lively meeting was held any- , 

.way. j
j Lion Horae* Taylor had charge 
of the program. Tye Young led the 

| club in singing.J A report on the park lmprove- 
Iment project being studied by the 
| club will be heard at the next lun- 
icheon meeting. i

TATE TO  AUSTIN

Judge Cecil Tate is in Austin at
tending to school matters. He will 
visit relatives at Giddlngs before 
returning home. He was accompan
ied by Mrs. Tate and the children.

—NEW GAS HEATERS. 
—GAS Ranges. 
—KITCHEN CABINETS. 
—Living R >om SUITS. 
—DINETTE SUITS. 
—LAWN CHAIRS.

New FURNITURE Used

M cC orm ick s
Phone 170 Muleshoe, Tex is

v n e m
In I905 .. tro 

i l ... J\.t J. -* *.::<• ii 
telling «  ne« ». orld> re- 
pertt predicted lliers that 
would come when a liarn 
could b:ir, 2  that fi- 
around I But, to the 
die li>r.-i-atlern. Dan Put 
Mood for 33 yearn.

V alter Kinnella, M r , 
m gl. show.

, SEED & FEED
We Appreciate if our Business

F O R  CAR P E R F O R M A N C E

News Briefs
Mrs. Pearl Clark and Mrs. Ber

nice Hacker were visitors in Ama
rillo last week end.

Mrs. Olin Jennings and Dixie Lee

are leaving Saturday for Oklahoma Arnold Banks. Church of Christ 
City to visit with her father, J. A. minister, of Spring Lake, preached 
V; oods, and will spend several days at the Church of Christ in Mule- 

shoe Sunday at morning and evening 
worship hours.

Mrs. O. L. Smith returned Thurs
day after a visit at Siloam Springs,
Arte.

Mrs. Fannie R. Norman, Plain- 
view, spent the weekend here with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Forbes. Mrs.

/ W i o f  M e foufiru/e/

Aiite
L & t w m

i > i$ii on hia Clothesline
OKINAW A (Delayed) — On 
Okinawa, they hang their 
money out to dry, accordlrg 
to Technical Sgt. Stanford 
Opotowsky, Marine C o rp s  
combat correspondent.

This latest ne’ e o a the 
value of mon^y tune Just 
after a Mario. amw.c driv
er was paid. a run to
a ship in Use harbor, he was 
soaked id -i i  a wave broke 
over his ve <**-*«.

Returning t., nts bivouac 
area, he pinned t*.e money to 
a line with clothespins, left 
It to dry, and went about his

Afraid someone would steal 
ttv

"No," he said. “The money 
wouldn't do ’em any good out 
hers ” But, he added, "some- 
no n .ght swipe my clothes-

change to CHAMPUN

HI-V-I MOTOR OIL
For best performance, your car And ChampUn H I-V -I is so dear.

needs a H I G H  VISCOSITY so pure, so free from carbon, tar, 
INDEX oil. For only a HIGH and gum, it washes away sludge and
VISCOSITY INDEX oil k  thin other power-robbing formations.

This helps prevent stuck valves and 
luces blow-br . . . 

Naturally, oil 
definitely k  reduced.

TOUGH enough to stand up and 
not break down under terrific tem-

So for perf at its beat, 
►il yon buy k  a 

HIGH VISCOSITY INDEX o*L 
Specify ChampUn H I-V -L Non

. . . is rapidly approa-

You want aisurane 
that your gasoline is

Give thanks!.. No 
earth” tears our U.S.A. 
beauteous... enriched in intern 
, . . shell be calling someday 
you to “come see.” And you 
will go like a thing unleashed 
you are able to get NEW -DAY  

Br o n z -z -z  G a s o l in e .

Transferred into your tank will be the 

latest results of the research  lav ished on 

w ar-w inn ing gaso lines.

You’ll know high-octane pow er. . .  panther

like getaway . . . and mileage aplenty. You’ll 

know strictly new-day gasoline— unsurpassed 

— in your NEW -DAY CONOCO BRONZ-Z-Z. 

Continental O il Company

strictions. Then go to Your 
Conoco Mileage Merchant— 

where you see the big 
red Conoco Triangle 
sign. That's ..IS Station 
Identification . ..A n d  
make it yourtl

mom AU Wtn VOS CAM U «l 
USID P»t TO IS&MAMSJ 
SOS CASH ASeWTSASAi&SOMS

SPENCE 
RADIO SHOP

ALL MAKES OF 
RADIOS SERVICED 

uleshoe Texas
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Meat Stretching 
Method Explained

How good are you at stretching? 
No . . .  I  don’t mean your daily 
dozens. I t ’s the flavor of meat we 
are most Interested In strecthing 
these days. Miss Grace L. Patterson 
county home demonstration agent 
of Bailey County, says a homema
ker can get appetite appeal aplenty 
in her meals with only a little bit 
f  meat.

“For example,” says Miss Pat
terson, “She can serve meat stew 
or pie.” Now we don’t know what 
chef first hit on the plan of cook
ing meat with vegetables, but who 
ever she was, she’s one of the un
sung heroines of our wartime cook
ery. Because potatoes, carrots, par

snips, ntumips, green brains—i
fact almost any vegetable you can 
name—go well in meat pies and 
stews. Their flavors blend with the 
flavor of meat to make delicious 
dishes —dishes that stretch the 
mea.t

Miss Patterson says that by mak
ing a cover for our stews, we can 
stretch the servings of meat even 
further. A  pastry top not only 
stretches the flavor, it adds a nice 
body to the stew— a crusty mouth
ful that's quite pleasing. But we 
aren’t limited to pastry for a mea< 
stew cover either. A  layer of mash
ed potatoes, rounds of biscuit dough, 

i or corn meal dumpings can be 
(used successfully on top of a deep 
dish of stew. O f course, the crust 
is browned in the oven just before 
serving.

In  fact, cereal products o f all 
kinds offer another way to stretch

* * •

*
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Lubbock General Hospital Clinic +
‘  GENERAL SURGERY
T* J T. Krueger. M.D., F. A. O. S. 
+  J. H. Stiles, M. D„ F.A C.S.

(Ortho)
H. E. Mast, M.D. (Urology)

* EYE, EAR. NOSE & THROAT
*** J. T. Hutchinson. M.D.

Ben B. Hutchinson, M .D* 
+  E. M. Blake, MD. (Allergy)

INFANTS AND CHILDREN 
^  M. C. Overton, MO.
•I* Arthur Jenkins. M.D.
.J. OBSTETRICS 
j .  O. R. Hand, M.D.

• In  U. S. Armed Forces 
** CLIFFORD & HUNT. 3 opt

4*

INTERNAL MEDICINE
W. H. Gordon, M.D.*
R. H. McCarty, M.D.

(Cardiology)

GENERAL MEDICINE
J. P. Lattimore. M.D. 
G. S. Smith, M. D. •

J. D. Donaldson. M. D

X -R A Y  AND LABORATORY
A. G. Barsh, M. D.

RFSIDENT PH YSIC IAN
Wayne Reeser. M D. •

ourSi&r vn°”ĉ e

vV f*|T EDDIE'S AN OFFICER 
IN THE U.S.NWV NOW- 
AND IF YOU WANT TO 
HELP OUR NAVY CON

TINUE TO BREAK 
THE WORLD'S 
FIREPOW ER. 

RECORDS,
BUY 

MORS

BONOS

the proposed County Budget for the 
year beginning January 1st, 1946; 
and the Commissioner’s Court will 
consider the said budget after the 
hearing had on said date. Any tax
payer and the general public are 
invited to attend and participate in 
said hearing at said place on said 
date and hour hereinbefore stated.

Witnss my official hand and seal 
this the 13th day of August A. D. 
1945.
(SEAL) CECIL H. T A T E

Countv Judge. Bailev County, Texas

U. S. Tre ■y Uefaih

the flavor of meat. Meat sandwich
es with gravy, meat loaves, or meat 
shortcake are all good dishes that 
take little meat and give lots of 
flavor.

+

H. FELTON, Business Mgr. *•’ ;
* ;. PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY, X-RAY and RADIUM . 

School of Nursing fully Recognized for credit by University of Texas *** I
+  U. S. Ca'd ET NURSE CORPS SCHOOL '  *f*

.fc -j- -j. v  4 . .j. -j. -j. -j. 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 , 4. .t.  4 . .1. 4.

Your Work Shop Pays A  Profit —  
Keep It Equipped!
-End Wrenches. 
-Pipe Wrenches. 
-Box Socket^. 
-Sockets, Handles. 
-Screw Drivers. 
-Hammers. 
-Chisels, Punches. 
-Heavy Duty Vise. 
-Pump Oil Cas. 
-Grease Gun.
-Tool Handles.

—Flexible Grease 
Hose.

—Ring Compressor. 
—Engine A ir Pump 
—Tap & Die Set. 
—Hack Saws.
—Hacksaw Blades. 
—Drill Bits.
—Files.
—Steel Brush. 

—Battery Tester.

We have Many Items for your Work Shop

F r y  &  C o x  B r o s .
Minneapolis Moline Farm Machinery
ONE STOP FARM SERVICE 

Muleshoe Texas

Muleshoe 
Beauty Shop

Complete Line of Revlon Lip
stick and Fingernail Polish and 
Hand Cream

THE SHOP of friendly and 
expert Service

OPERATORS 
LnciUe Cherry and 
Loraine Daugherty

All Canning Su 'ar 
Issued by Aug. 31

MUI.ESIIOL INSURANCE 
AGENCY

Office in Court nouse 
Pat R. Bobo, Owner 

Muleshoe, Texas 
Phone 97

DR. A. E. LEWIS
D E N T I S T

Office at rear of Western Drng

said.
Most of the applicants in this | 

county received only five pound:, per ! 
person after the drastic cut In su- j 
gar rations was announced early in j  
the summer.

Applicants will NOT have to sign 
a new application £fc their second 
allotment will be issued on their 

canning sugar for L riglnal appllcatlon.Issuance of 
home canning will stop August 31, 
Chairman E. W. Johnson of the 
local War Price and Rationing 
Board announces.

Original plans were to continue 
issuance through Qstober, but the 
local Board has been advised to is
sue the entire allotment for 1945 
by the end o f August so that the 
home canning sugar program can 
be completed, he stated.

NOTICE BY THE COMMISSION
ERS’ COURT IN  REGULAR SES
SION AUGUST 13TH, 1945.

“This simply means that issuance 
will be speeded up aricl what we 
have for canning purposes will be

SPENCE 
RADIO SHOP

ALL MAKES OF 
RADIOS SERVICED 

leshoe Tex*»
I  am hereby authorized, acting I ' 

in my capacity as County Judge of • 
Bailey County, Texas, to give pub- I 
lie notice to the Citizens of Bailey ! 
County, Texas, as authorized b y ! 
law that a public hearing will be j j 
held in the Commissioner’s Court 
Room, at the Bailey County Court- j
house on Monday, August 27th A. |

W0MEN'38tiS2’
■  art y— iw>t m i i < by

OT FLASHES?

*1

Jssud by the end of this month,” he D. 1945, at 10:00 A. M. O ’clock on

A  GOOD TK1N3 
cor A  RAINY DAY

Guaranty Abstract 
Company

Office in Court House 
Pat R. Bobo, Owner 

Muleshoe, Texas

Berry Electric Co.
AUTHORIZED DEALER

A D M I R A L
DUAL - TEMP REFRIGERATOR

Lighting Fixtures — Wiring Supplies 
Wiring and Repairs

Phone 98 Muleshoe, Texas

.if you stiller from hot flashes,
feel weak, nervous, hlshstrung, 
slue at times—due to the func

tional “middle-age” period pecuUar to 
women—try this great medicine—Lydia 
R. Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound to
relieve such symptoms. Plnkham'a 
Compound helps natois. It’s one of 
the beet known medicines for this 
purpose. PoUow label directions,

ACROSS THE STREET NORTH  
OF COURT HOUSE.

ALL KINDS OF PLUMBING  
SUPPLIES.

Steed Mortuary
Arrangements carefully handled

Ambulance Service anywhere 
very reasonable 

Phone 47 Muleshoe Clovis 14

NOTICE
We Will Be Out of Our Office All of Next Week -  

AUGUST 20 TO 25, INCLUSIVE

The Office Will Be Open for Replacing Broken 

Lenses and Transaction of Routine Business.

Drs. Woods & Armistead
OPTOMETRISTS

Littlefield • —  Texas

D A N C E
Every Tuesday, Friday & Sat. Nites 

— 9:30 ‘til 12 —
Music by DELMER SHIRLEY and 

His Swingin' Five

Priboth Roller Rink
PLENTY FLOOR SPACE — BRING YOUR FRIENDS AND 

HAVE A GOOD TIME!

Lambert Plumbing 
Shop

PHONE M 
Muleshoe, Texas

See'Us For

MERIT POULTRY FEEDS

BRING US YOUR

CREAM and EGGS

Muleshoe Hatchery
Muleshoe, Texas

I C E
7 DAYS A WEEK

25 lbs. ?0r>

50 lbs. . .  — , .50c

MORTON ICE

WHOLESALE 
Motor Oil

TEXICO SERVICE 
STATION

Hilrey Snow, Prop. 

ENOCHS, TEXAS

Clyde A. Bray, Sr.
LOCAL AGENT

Equitable
Life Assurance Society 

ASSETS—$3,507,983,461

INSURANCE IN FORCE
$8,897,754,832

—Life Insurance 
Muleshoe __

Annuities—
Texas

DR. JIM H. CASS

Veterinarian
Office at Residence in Front of 

School House

Phone Box 1S6
Muleshoe — Texas

Plate Lunches
We Serve Lunches Until 10

"  «  m -  d eae  U  i

BILL'S CAFE

l - V I  . -* k  .
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$. M. FORBES - ---------------------- Publisher

Advertising that does not show In Its text or typography that It Is 
paid for must be marked as an advertisement. All local advertisements 
remain in this paper for the time pecified or until ordered out. All 
notices, it matters not by whom nor for what purpose, If the object 
Is to raise money by admission fee or otherwise, is an advertisement 
and wh>n sent in for publication must be paid for at the regular ad
vertising rate per line for each issue printed.

Obituaries, cards of thanks and resolutions of respect will also be 
charged for at the same rate.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In  Bailey County, one year, $150; Outside of County, one year, $2.00 
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 

of any person,firm or coporation which may appear in the columns 
of the Muleshoe Journal will be gladly corrected upon being brought 
to the attention of the Publisher.

In case of errors or omissions in local or other advertisements, the 
publisher does not hold himself liable for damage further than the 
amount received by him for such advertisement.

Dr. G. A. 
PITTMAN  

Chiropractor
Office Located First Door 

North of New Theatre 
Chiropractor Adjusting 

Colon Therapy — Physio- 
Therapy — Hungarian Baths

Mra Pittman - Technician

BLACKU’ATER VALLEY

Soil Conservation 
District News

Board of Supervisors: B. H. Black, 
W R. Carter, R. Q. M. Beasley, Paul 
M. Carmickle, and Virgil Nowell.

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL

I LIFE’S Little TROUBLES

“Because an irrigated pasture and 
alfalfa can be expected to last sev
eral years, careful attention to 
proper levelling and installation of 
the irrigation systesm is wel justi
fied.” says W. B. McAdams, near 
Muleshoe.

The technicians of the Soil Con
servation Service, cooperating with 
the Backwater Valley Soil Son- 
servation District, have assisted 
Mr. McAdams in planning and in 
laying out an improved system of 
irrigation on his farm.

DIS R E G A R D IN G  his own safety when a M etchant Marine vessel 
struck an enemy mine in a heavy sea which broke the ship in 

ha lf, Third Assistant Enginter Francis C . Rack carried his Chief on 
deck after all usable lifeboats had shoved off. Seeing an empty boat 
ad rift. Rack dove into the sea and swam to it. He managed to propel 
it to the sinking thip and transferred the Chief Engineer. Rack was 
awarded a distinguished service medal. When seamen show such cour
age in using equipment that W ar Bonds helped to provide, Americans 
know that their investment in Bonds never c/n be big enough.

U. S.Tieasury VetarlmtHl

In  September of 1943, McAdams 
seeded approximately 8 acres to a 
mixture of alfalfa, brome grass and 

I crested wheat grass. After the 
plants became established, approx 
imately 30 hogs, 45 sheep, 2 cows, 
2 horses, and a small flock of hens, 
have been grazed on the 8 acre 
plot. “ I t  would easily carry 100 
sheep and 50 hogs,”  says McAdams

______ 3
-CAN’T SLEEP-

No need to lie in bed— to s s -  
worry and fre t b ecau se C O N 
S T IP A T IO N  or G A S  P R E S 
S U R E  won’t le t you sleep. Be 
sensible— get up— take a dash of

ADLER-I-KA
towelieve the pressure of large 
intestines on nerves and organs of 
the digestive tract. Adlerika assist s 
old food wastes and gas through 
a comfortable bowel movement so 
that bowels return to normal sire 
and the discomforts of pressure 
stop. Before you know it, you are 
asleep. Morning finds you feeling 
clean — refreshed and ready for a 
good day’s work or fun.
Caution, use only as directed.
r HJI.rik. tr.m ytmr Wruff(.» 1o4.J.

GREEN

Hospital &
Clinic

Muleshoe. Texas

L. T. Green, Jr. 
M. D.

Mrs. Lulu Gorrell, R. N.

(Office at Hospital!

Western Drug 
Speer Drug

L. D. CHITWOOD STATIONED 
AT CAMP LEJEUNE, N. C.

Marine Pvt. L. D. Chitwood, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Chitwood of 
Muleshoe, Is stationed at Camp Le- 
jeune, N .C., where he is taking his 
third phase of training in the U. S. 
Marine Corps.

He expects to be there about six 
weeks.

^  Muleshoe Lodge 

No. 1237 A.F. & A.M.
Regular Meeting Second Tuesday 

Night of Each Month

Vance Wagnon, W. M. -R. J. Klump, 
Secretary

—Visitors Welcome—

You Are Invited To Attend

THE OPENING OF

Muleshoe Livestock

AUCTION SALE
MULESHOE TEXAS BEGINNING AT  12:30 P .M .

Wednesday, August 22,1945

$ 1 2 5  F R E E !  $ i * 5

$50 War Bond to person Consigning '!ost livestock to Sale 

$50 War Bond to man buying largest number of animals 

War Bond to some lucky Bayer or Seller at this Sale.

MR LIVESTOCK MAN: We have lined up a big group of Buyers 
for this Sale. If you want lively bidding, with better chances for good 
prices, bring your stuff in to this big opening Sale.

Buyers: We are sparing no effort to have a large number of animals 
of high quality for you to select from. Be sure to attend!

We Want To Make This Muleshoe’s Biggest

Livestock Sales Event
W. D. Wanzor and Carl Wamzor, Auctioneers.

Watch
Repairing

Nice Une of

GIFTS
DIAMOND fllNGS  
SILVER AND GOLD  

NOVELTY ITEMS 

WATCHES

The Jeweler
At Robinson’s Shoo Shop

TRACTOR And 
RADIATOR Repair

Complete Line of
GENUINE CASE TRACTOR PARTS 

— J. I .CASE SALES & SERVICE —

Morris Douglass
IMPLEMENT COMPANY

PHONE 91-J MULESHOE

Mr. Farmer: We have the seed on hand, 
and recommend planting now —

German Millet 

Colorado Pinto Beans
— These crops will mature, requiring. 

only 45 to SO growing days.

Ray Griffiths Elevator
Muleshoe - Texas

NEW CARS?
Not Yet —

NOT SOON!
KEEP YOUR OLD CAR F IT  
TILL NEW CARS GET HERE —
Reconversion is a slow process . . .ma

terials for new cars are still scarce . . . 
and the first new cars will be rationed 
to essential users. So, don’t count on 
getting a new car for months, even for 
a year or more to come. And, in the 
meantime don’t let your old car go to 
pieces.
Regular lubrication, adjustment - tune 
up and inspection will be needed i f  it is 
to last out the remainder of “ the dura
tion.”
For EXPERT Car Conservation See Us

C. &  H. CHEVROLET CO

1

Muleshoe Texas
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Cozy in winter... cool in summer... 
no drafts... no dust ?  Lets have that

N E W  Q U A L IT Y  O F  L fW M fl/ *

b n + sa ve! Gas Air Conditioner

West Texas Gas Company

„,» a flick of your flno»r will deliver
irfect climate—on cold days, hot 
iys, on in-between days of spring 
id fall,” said Jim. “ There’ll be clean, 
je air and just-right temperature in 
■Qf y room of our new house, all year, 
nd ofie simple unit—the Servel AU- 
ear Gas Air Conditioner—will do it 
111”  “ Oh, Jim,”  exclaimed Harriet, 
iving for the house plans, “That

In all our Company's more than twenty years of service, 
only the best has ever been good enough for our customers.
That’s because we’re sold on the p tff we play in bringing 

dependable, low-cost, electric service to you.

As the years passed we tried to do even more than 

provide our customers with the best possible electric service, 
at the lowest possible rates. W e  have made a sincere effort to 

contribute our full share to the prosperity and progress of
the communities we serve.
•
W e  will continue these efforts.

Jim and H arriet are  p lann in g n ow — to m a k e  su re th eir p ost
war hom e gives th em  th is new quality of living . A n d you  
can , too W ith  th e  S e rv e l All-Year G a s  A ir C on dition er, y o u ’ll 
en joy  n ot on ly  h eatin g  an d  cooling, b u t also  hum idification  an d  
dehum idificntion , circ ulatin g  and cleaning. C om e in  an d  let us 
te ll you  m ore about it

H u nd reds o f  fam ilies p u t th is unit in iust before th e w ar. A n d 
a fte r  fou r y e a rs  th e y  s a y . ‘W o w ouldn 't be w ith o u t it. I t ’ s  w on
d e rfu l!’ S o  p lan  on S erve l All-Year G a s  A ir  C on d ition in g  w hen 
you build b uy  01 fcm o .i-l afte r th e w ar A n d m ean w h ile, keep  
sa ing >n W’ a i Ooxids an a  S tam p s.

~t7L
IS GOOD ENOUGH FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

we'll sleep better, because st reel noises 
will stay outside—with Servel A li

the pollen will be 
taken out, so you’ll have nary a 
sneeze, Hav Fever Harriet!”  Harriet 
gasped, “ Oh! That will be a new 
QUALITY OF LIVING!”

~ -v
THURSDAY, AUGUST

HnelcSam Pins Orchids' 
’ On Local Women For 

Used Fats!Saving I
Thing* have really been hap

pening to fat-salvage-collection 
figures since town and farm 
women got busy on'the Job! Lat
est official government records 
show that their fat savings have 
left the excellent record of city 
women “way behind.

But it Isn’t a drop too much. 
This year, we face a shortage of 
1 billion, 600 million pounds or 
fats In domestic suppl.es. Tons 
more of war and home-front sup- 
pi'es made from fata are needed!

Farm folks get more meat these 
days than most city people—so 
It’s up to them to save the fats. 
Ekim stews, soups, gravies. Scrape 
nans. Melt down meat trimmings, 
it all helps you fill the fat-sal
vage can, and you get up to 4# 
and 3 red points a pound. I f  you 
have any difficulty, call your 
Home Demonstration or County 
/Tent. Approved by WFA ani 

4 L/PA. Paid for by Industry. •

Special On

Permanents
$3.50 and up

We Will Take

Late Appointments
THURSDAY and FR ID AY 

Operatois 
BESSIE COX 

EDNA BOWDEN

EDNA’S
BEAUTY SHOP

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank each and every 
one from (he depths of our hearts 
for the many kind deeds and ex
pressions of sympathy extended to 
us during the illness and death of 
our loved one and for the beautiful 
floral offering. May God’s richest 
blessings rest on you all.

Mrs. Harry Wllterding, Elmer, 
Jack and Jimmy.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Harmon 
and sons.

Mrs. Alice Bland and Childr 

Arils Richardson and Childr

Brothers and Sisters and otl
relatives.

I M 'J

j o b :
THE VULESHOE JOURNAL

"Die AXc GREAT FOODS"

Kellogg’s Com Flakes bring you 
nearly all the protective food ele
ments of th e  w ho’.: ,rein declared 
essential i--. ’....ninn nutrition.

S T O R E  W I D E

SALE
BARGAINS Galore!
SALE STARTS MONDAY, AUG. 13, AT 9:00 A  M. 
ENDS SATURDAY, AUGUST 25, AT  10:00 P M.

CLOTHES HAMPER LG. ROLLS POLLE
Plastic, was $6.95 - Red Tag- Was 1.98 - Red Tag sale —

$5.95 .98c
CLOTHES HAMPER Small Rolle PoUe

Wicker, was $7.50 Red Tag - Was. 89, Red Tag Sale —

$6.50 .49c
HOUSE BROOM CLOTHES BASKET

Medium wt. was 1.50 Red Tag Was 2.49, Red Tag Sale —

$1.25 $2.19
WOOL BLANKET H AND  SOAP

Gray, was 535 Re dtag sale - Was 38, Red Tag Sale —

$4.95 .79c
JUTE THROW RUG SOLVENTOL
Was 438, Red Tag Sale — Was $1 - Red Tag Sale —

$2.50 .79c

Special price on all School Supplies for this Store
wide Sale ONLY

T t r e $ t o n e  store
Phone 62 Muleshoe, Texas

S O U TH W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y ,

■ s a w  a m d  r r n i o  i i i n t i
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C L A S S I F I E D l-Oid IHC 16-8 wheat drill. R  D 
Precure, 8 miles north, 8 east ol 
Muleshoe. 33-Stp.

MONUMENTS—Why buy from a 
picture, they are deceiving. Come 
to our yard In Clovis where you 
•an see what you are getting. 
CLOVIS MONUMENT Co., 209 V 
Grand Ave., Clovis, N. M.

W A N T E D

Your dead hogs, cattle, horse*, 
calves and sheep (with hides on'.: 
We remove them FREE OF i 
CHARGE — and pay phone charges, i 
Call collect, the Muleshoe Locker 
Co., Phone 133. agent for

THE M l’LESHOE 
DEAD ANIMAL SERVICE 

of the Clovis Rendering Co.

FOR SALE—4 room stucco house. 
Basement, car shed, and cow shed.
j,ofc In.. T. ,1 Lo**. t3-2tp.

school bus, been run •
______  Jaa 14 forward facing
seats. Aiwt one 1M0 school bus. Pri
ced to »ell. 8 X>. dements, Mule
shoe, Texas.

i LOST—Ladies black crochet purse, 
j \ a.uable papers, keys, glaiAes. Re
ward. Mis. H. F. Ellis, Box 26A, 
Morton.. Texas. 33-2tp.

FOR SALF— 1 row wheat drill. 
Superior. 1 mile west of Lariat. O. 

jC. Petrie. 33-3tp.

M ILK  COOLER for sale. Westing- 
house electric, cap six 10-gal. cans. 
Berry Electric 25-tfc.

FOR SALE— 1940 model O John 
Deere Tractor and 4 row equip
ment. 1940 model A-C combine and 
1939 Case combine. Pete Tarlton.

— AUCTIONEER —
FARM — 2 Pet. — LIVESTOCK 

Experienced and Dependable

HANEY V. TATE
CUovis, N. M., Rt. 2. — Pho. 413F2.

33-3tp.

160 Gal. Cap Butane Tank for sale 
—See F.nis Kimbrough, Muleshoe 
Texas. 33-3tp

JUST RECEIVED 
65 Complete Genuine New Copper 

FORD RADIATORS

Stovall-Booher 
Radiator Service

Comnlete Seirvice Department

MERCHANTS^ 
WISE %

Advert ise! r
FOR SALE—20 or 40 ocres, 4 miles 
from Muleshoe on REA. Good, level 
land, shallow water, priced right, 
easy terms, possession at once. S. E 
Goucher. 29-tlc.

1944 CASE Tractor, nearly new— 
with cultivator; John Deere Manure 
Spreader; late model lfilcCormick- 
Deering electric cream separator; 
Good one row wheat drill; Bean and 
Onion Planter and Cultivator; El
ectric Fencer. See Dick WSllman, 
6 1-2 miles northeast of Muleshoe.

31-3tp.

FOR SALE—Good New Perfection 
5 burner oil range. Looks new. See 
Dyer Hdw. St Furn. 32-2tp.

SACCHARIN
SOLUBLE 

Parke- Davis Brand

TABLETS
THAT HARD TO GET ITEM

1,000 TABLETS fl»1 4 ft  1.000 TABLETS

1,000 TABLETS 

1-4 Grain ___

t i . 40;

98c,:100 TABLETS 

Grain ____

*1.19

25c

VISIT OUR COSMETIC DEPT.
We Feature

DuBARRY
By Richard Hudnut 

— YOUR PRESCRIPTION STORE —

Western Drug Co.
•t h e  l e a d i n g  d r u g  s t o r e  i n  m u l e s h o e ” 

i w i w w i —

N C W I  B e ' S e a l  I B m p  * * * * * * *  »  

i n t e r n a t i o n a l  

L B  H o p p « r  C o o l e d

T W O  SIS! 

3 - l h . p i

F w  Quoting, Natural

You 'll the convenient hand
control epoed lovor. Com . in and 
■M thee# now anginas. Ask toe

1— 1939 two door Deluxe Ford se
dan.
1— 1936 Chevrolet Truck. Good 
tires.
1—Heavy duty Wincharger.

T. W. BEWLEY 
4 mi. west, 2 1-2 north of Laz- 
buddy.. 33-3tp.

FOR SALE— 1 Good Butane Iron.
See Mrs. Charlie Gustin, 2 miles p. 
south and 3 east of Lazbuddy. 33-2p.

FOR SALE— 10 runner Superior 
wheat drill. A. L. Davis. 331tp

B A L L A D  I N  B L A C K # 1 *

FLUORESCENT L IG H T S — Berry 
Electric. 32-tfc.

L O A N S
Do You Need a LOAN?

We Make Them— Farm and 
Ranch— Automobile and Others. 

Good Terms —Low Rates 
— See US —

Lee R. Pool — w  M. Pool, Jr.

The Pool
Insurance Agency
Muleshoe — Gilbreath Bldg

EM2c and Mrs. W. H. Robertson. 
North Long Beach, Calif., have 
been visiting here in the home of 
her mother, Mrs. J. C. Hammons.

200 HEAVY bleed fryers for sile. - 
plentv good alfalfa hay. 2 1-2 miles 
north. C. E. Briscoe. 32-2tp.

1937 FORD 4-door sedan for sale. 
Brand new tires. Within ceiling. L. 
A. Glasscock, 12 miles east, on the 

i Plainview highway and 1 mile 
north. 32-3tp

COMBINE FOR SALE
ONE USED International Combine 
60, on rubber, with motor in good 
condition—$625 at Roswell, N. M , 
or will deliver 1n that vicinity for 
$700. You may write or call by tel

ephone.—FARM EQUIPMENT CO., 
Roswell, N. M. Pho. No. 1744-M. 321c

SEED W HEAT for sale. —J. M. 
Murrah, 4 miles, northwest of Mule
shoe. 32-3tp.

E. R. HART CO M PANY
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Styled for romance la Ann Wild- 
er’a cool, elastic black crepe even
ing gown. The midriff la embroj- 
dered In multi-colored aequins 
and laced for figure-flattery, Ann, 
of Mutual’s ’’Agatha Christie's 
Poirot,” selected the euavely 
cut gown, a M ias America origin
al, for the silhouette magic In its 
hip-draped, ankle-slit skirt and 
daring opcn-tMhc-.mijiriff nfck-

At Last —You Can Build What You 
Want To! We Have —

LUMBER
Any kind you want - And Plenty of it. 

ALL KINDS OF WIRE

Sheet Rock • A ll Sizes 

WHITE ORIENTAL STUCCO 

DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES

LENAU LUMBER CO.
Muleshoe, Texas

Photo by Stem

Texas Tech at Lubbock has tho 
largest campus in the world.

Jennings Food Store

Thirty - First 
Birthday

Thirty-one years ago, August 17, 
1914, the Bank at Muleshoe opened 
for business and at the close of bus
iness the first day the deposits were 
$3,728.02 and the capital slock was 
$ 1 0 f M . 0 0 .

Development of the country has 
been rapid as shown by Bank state
ment as of June 30,1945, with depos
its of $3,027, (L56.ll and Capital, Sur
plus and Undivided Profits of $99,- 
789.05.

War Bonds and Stamps May Be Bought 
At This Bank or the Post Office

Muleshoe State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corporation

PERMANENTS

—COLD WAVES.

—KOOLERWAVES. 

—MACHINE.

Get the Permanent most suit
able for yonr hair.

— Merle Norman Coemetics —

The Vanity Box
BERNICE AMERSON 
FLOT-ENE MYERS 

Operators

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL

—House Moving- 
—Winch Work.
—,Irrigation Well 

Work.

E. K. Aageley
K  ml. east on Plainview High

way, and 3 miles north.

IT  may be some time before you can get 
a NEW CAR.

It ’s true that some new cars may be made 
this year. But it will be some time before 

, every one who wants a new car can get 
.ojie. So you will be doing yourself a good 
turn if you keep your car and truck in a 
good shape for what may be thousands 
of miles of additional service.

V7e are interested in helping to keep 
your car or truck in the best of con
dition. So why not come by and make 
an annointment for ,a complete
checkup.

A .iold Morris Auto Co.
Phone 111  „ Muleshoe

Preserves, Red Raspbr, lb,. 
Tcinato Juice, No. 2 can .
Grape Juice, pt. ______
Tea, White Swan, 1-4 lb. ...
Peanut Butter, p t . _____
Coffee, Chase &  Sanborn, lb. 33c
Matches, Rosebud, c r t .__  29c
Kraut,l{rt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c

WE DELIVER

. 35c 
12V2C 

19c 
. 23c 

22c

Honey, 5 lb. jar 
Pork Sausage, lb. 
Steak, lb.
Bologna, lb.

. . . . .  1.25
____  35c
. . .  37c
—. .. 29c 

WE PA Y  MORE FOR YO UR  LGGS

L E T  !

W. D. Wanzor, Auctioneer
SELL YOUR SALE 

FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
WORK WITH YOU FROM TnE TIME SALE IS BOOKED 

UNTIL IT IS SOLD

For Sale Date Call 143 
Muleshoe, Texas

YOUR HOME MERCHANTS
ASK VOU TO "BUY AT HOME"

-f

Ii L y


